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Abstract
A new control strategy for wheel slip control, considering the
complete dynamics of the electro-hydraulic brake (EHB) system, is
developed and experimentally validated in Cranfield University’s
HiL system. The control system is based on closed loop shaping
Youla-parameterization method. The plant model is linearized about
the nominal operating point, a Youla parameter is defined for all
stabilizing feedback controller and control performance is achieved
by employing closed loop shaping technique. The stability and
performance of the controller are investigated in frequency and time
domain, and verified by experiments using real EHB smart actuator
fitted into the HiL system with driver in the loop.
Introduction
Wheel slip dynamics is characterized by highly nonlinear and
uncertain behaviour of tire forces and fast changing dynamics of the
wheel during braking. Because of the complex and variable dynamics
of the system, design of a slip control system is a challenging task.
Several linear and nonlinear control design approaches have been
proposed in the literatures, ranging from linear and nonlinear PID
control system [1], fuzzy logic [2], gain scheduling [3] to nonlinear
methodologies such as sliding mode [4] and Lyapunov-based [5]
control design approaches. However, it is worth noting that most of
the proposed brake controllers, which can be found in the published
literatures, consider wheel slip (and/or angular velocity) differential
equations as the plant model, without taking the complete dynamics
of the brake system (such as calliper and value dynamics) and their
constraints into consideration. Interestingly, it is shown in [5] that it
is impossible to employ a single linear PID controller for complete
brake dynamics to provide stability and performance at all
operational conditions.
In this paper, a new wheel slip control system based on Youla
parameterization approach is proposed [6]. The controller provides
stability and good control performance over the whole range of
operating conditions of the system, considers all the existing
dynamics and constraints of the brake system. In the next sections,
the mathematical model of the system is introduced, then the
proposed closed loop control system based on Youla
parameterization is presented, and finally the stability and
performance of the control system is validated by simulation and HiL
testing at different driving conditions.
System Modelling
A new control law for continues control of wheel slip is presented in
this paper. It is assumed that the smart brake actuation (i.e. brake
pressure control) is already provided by an off-the-shelf electro
hydraulic brake (EHB) system, also called Sensotronic Brake Control
(SBC), which has been developed by Daimler and Bosch [7].
Schematic diagram of Bosch EHB SBC system is shown in Fig 1 [8].
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of Bosch SBC system [8]
Employing electro hydraulic brake system as a smart brake actuator
provides the possibility to control individual wheel brake line
pressure to follow the desired target pressure continuously [9]. The
relevant reference brake pressure for each wheel (to be generated by
EHB system) is provided by the proposed slip control system. Having
continuous control over brake pressure provides several advantages
such as driver comfort as well as the possibility of fast and precise
control over the tires longitudinal force (and slip) [10].
As the brake pressure is regulated for each wheel individually
(through EHB valve modulation unit, as shown in Figure 1), there are
4 independent inputs and 4 similar plants, and four similar SISO
closed loop brake control systems exist in this architecture. Design of
the closed loop brake control system based on wheel slip feedback
for one wheel ( wheel), as shown in Figure 2, is presented in
this section.
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Table 2: Vehicle parameters
Considering the vehicle parameters, as indicated in Table 2, and
assuming the extreme magnitudes of ௫ and ௬ , the
maximum normal force will be applied on the front right tire is:
௭೘ ೌೣ ௭,ଶ
The same conclusion can be made when ௬ , however, the
maximum normal force will be applied to front left tire ( ௭,ଵ),
instead. Therefore the normal force range limit is:
௭,௜ (16)
Finally, it is assumed that the longitudinal velocity range (in which
the safety brake actuation will be activated) is between 10 to 50 m/s,
i.e.
௫ (17)
Employing the above operational limits of ௫,௜ , ௭,௜and ௫, , the
maximum and minimum values of gain and pole of the plant (for the
vehicle with the values indicated in Table 2) can be obtained from
Eqs. (9) and (10), respectively. By investigating the possible
magnitudes of the plant’s gain and pole locations, it is concluded that
the plant dynamics is highly sensitive to its operating conditions.
Therefore, selection of appropriate nominal operating point plays an
important role in design of the proposed control system.
Finally, it should be noted that the complete brake plant model (i.e.
from pressure input to wheel slip output, as shown in Figure 1),
includes the slip dynamics, the calliper dynamics and the EHP smart
actuator dynamics. The required barking torque about the wheel spin
axis and the subsequence braking force is produced by application of
hydraulic brake pressure at the brake callipers. The relationship
between brake line pressure ௟,௜and wheel (bake) torque ௪௕,௜ is
defined as [11]:
௪௕,௜ ௕,௜ ௟,௜
௖௔௟
(18)
where ௕,௜and ௖௔௟are the calliper gain and time constant (time lag),
respectively. The calliper dynamics ஼௔௟,௜ is
௖௔௟,௜ ௪௕,௜
௟,௜ ௕,௜௖௔௟ (19)
Similarly, the EHB smart actuator dynamics ாு஻,௜ can be
considered as a stable first order transfer functions as [21]:
ாு஻ ,௜
ாு஻
(20)
where ܧܪܤ is the EHB time constant (time lag). Therefore, the
complete plant dynamics takes the form of:
஻,௜ ఒಳ ,೔ ாு஻,௜ ஼௔௟,௜
஻,௜ ௜
௜
௕,௜
௖௔௟ ாு஻
௜ ௕,௜
௜ ௖௔௟ ாு஻ (21)
Bode diagram of the plant dynamics at different longitudinal slips is
plotted in Figure 5, assuming the vehicle and brake parameters as
indicated in Table 2, ௖௔௟ ாு஻ [11] , dry asphalt,
௭,௜ and ௫ . By investigating the phase angle of
the plant, it is clear that the plant is stable at the slip values lower
than ௫,௜ and become unstable at higher slips. As discussed
before, the tire slip of ௫,௜ corresponds to the peak point of
the tire friction curve on dry asphalt, where ௫,௜ (see also Figures
4).
Figure 5: Plant dynamics G୆,୧for different slips (dry asphalt, F୸,୧= 10KN andV୶ = 50 m/s)
Control System Design
Due to the fact that the dynamics of the system is changing
considerably during its operational envelope, and there are several
uncertainties that exist in the system (such as brake pad coefficient of
friction and so on); it is necessary to employ a feedback control
system, as shown in Figure 2, to provide stability as well as good
performance for the system at all operating conditions. In this paper,
Parameters Abbreviation value Unit
Vehicle Mass ݉ 1226 ݇݃
Front Tire distance to Centre of Gravity ௙݈ 0.863 ݉
Rear Tire distance to Centre of Gravity ௥݈ 1.567 ݉
Half track ௪݈ 0.71 ݉
Height of CG from the ground ℎ 0.519 ݉
Vehicle Inertia ܫ௭ 1458.76 ݇݃ ݉ ଶ
Gravitational Acceleration ݃ 9.8 ݉ /ݏଶ
Wheel inertia ܫ௬,௜ 1.17 ݇݃ ݉ ଶ
Wheel dynamic radius ܴௗ௬௡ 0.266 ݉
Brake gain factor (front) ܭ௕,௜ ,݅= 1,2 10 ܰ݉ /ܾܽ ݎ
Brake gain factor (rear) ܭ௕,௜ ,݅= 3,4 5 ܰ݉ /ܾܽ ݎ
line pressure build up time lag ௖߬௔௟ 0.1 ݁ݏ ܿ
EHB actuator build up time lag ா߬ு஻ 0.1 ݁ݏ ܿ
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a new closed loop wheel slip control system based on Youla
parameterization approach is proposed [15, 16, and 17].
Investigating the complete (linearized) plant dynamics, as described
by Eq. (21), one can conclude that the plant dynamics consists of
three first order transfer functions. We take the Youla parameter as
the inverse of the plant transfer function at a nominal operating
point, ஻,௜,௡, multiply to three stable first order filters with adjustable
poles corresponding to the three dynamics exist in the system, such
as:
஻ ,௜
஻,௜,௡ ଵ ଶ ଷ ଵ ଶ ଷ (22)
By selecting a stable nominal plant ஻,௜,௡, the proposed Youla
transfer function is stable (and minimum phase), therefore, internal
stability of the feedback system is guaranteed [17]. The tuneable
parameters ଵ, ଶ and ଷ can be employed to shape of the closed loop
transfer functions ஻,௜and ஻,௜and control system bandwidth such
that it could provide robust performance considering plant dynamics
uncertainties at low frequencies and attenuate sensor noise at high
frequencies.
The complementary sensitivity ஻,௜and sensitivity ஻,௜ transfer
functions are:
஻,௜ ஻ ,௜ ஻,௜,௡
ଵ ଶ ଷ
(23)
஻ ,௜ ஻,௜,௡ ଵ ଶ ଷ
ଵ ଶ ଷ
(24)
The controller transfer function ܤ,݅can be derived as:
஻,௜ ஻,௜
஻,௜ ஻,௜,௡ ଵ ଶ ଷ (25)
and the open loop transfer function ܤ,݅is:
஻,௜ ஻,௜ ஻,௜,௡
ଵ ଶ ଷ
(26)
Recall, ஻,௜,௡, is the linearized transfer function of plant dynamics at
a nominal operating point where the nonlinear differential equation of
the slip dynamics was linearized around its nominal point. As
explained before, the dynamics and stability of the plant is highly
dependent on these parameters; therefore, selecting different
operating points results in Youla parameters (and controllers) with
different behaviours. To obtain an appropriate plant dynamics, ஻,௜,௡,
(for our proposed control design approach), the nominal operating
point for ௫,௜,௡ should be selected at a slip value, ௫,௜,௡, where the tire
friction curve ௫,௜ is near to its peak value but is in stable region (i.e
௫,௜ ). Note that the wheel slip value corresponding to the
abscissa of the maximum of ௫,௜is different at various road surfaces,
as illustrated in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Longitudinal friction curve
Taking the nominal operating points as: dry asphalt friction curve
(from Burckhardt tire model), ௫,௜,௡ , ௭,௜,௡ and
௫,௡ , , ாு஻ ௖௔௟ and ଵ ଶ ଷ ஻; the
control system transfer functions (for the vehicle parameters as
indicated in Table 2) can be derived as:
஻,௜ ଶ (27)
஻,௜
஻
ଷ (28)
஻ ,௜ ஻ଷ ଶ ஻ଶ ଷ
஻
ଷ (29)
஻ ,௜ ଶ
஻
ଷ (30)
஻,௜ ଶ
஻
ଷ ଶ
஻
ଶ
஻
(31)
஻,௜
஻
ଷ ଶ
஻
ଶ
஻
(32)
To shape the close loop response of the system, tuning parameter ஻
can be employed. The magnitude Bode plot of ஻,௜and ஻,௜ transfer
functions for two different values of ஻ time constant are shown in
Figure 7. The system bandwidth increase by decreasing the time
constant, however, the peak values of and transfer functions ( ௌ
and ்) are less than 2db so the 6db gain margin is guaranteed which
means that good control performance is met [19]. Moreover, the
crossover gain is less than zero which means the minimum of °
phase margin is also guaranteed [20].
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Figure 7: Brake Control System S & T
By selecting ஻ , the brake controller takes the form of:
஻,௜ ଶଶ (33)
All the transfer functions of the brake control system, including plant,
Youla parameter, controller, sensitivity, open loop and closed loop
transfer functions, are shown in Figure 8, confirm our previous
conclusion for the control system performance.
Figure 8: Frequency response of the brake control transfer functions
To investigate the behaviour of the control system in time domain,
the response of the closed loop control system subject to unit step
input at nominal operating point is shown in Figure 9. The result
confirms a good dynamic response of the controlled linear system
with no overshoot.
Figure 9: Unit step response of the brake control at nominal operating point
It is worth mentioning that the proposed controller was designed
based on the linearized plant transfer function at a nominal operating
condition (dry asphalt friction curve (Burckhardt tire model, ௫,௜,௡
, ௭,௜,௡ and ௫,௡ ). However, the dynamics
of the plant is highly sensitive to variation of the parameters such as
road surfaces, tire slip, vehicle velocity and tire normal forces, as
discussed before. More importantly, increasing the tire slip (above
the peak point of tire friction cure) make the plant unstable. To
investigate the stability and robustness of the control system at the
entire range of operational envelope, the response of closed loop
brake control system subject to slip step input at different operational
conditions and surfaces are plotted in Figure 10. Interestingly, the
controller can stabilize the closed loop system on different surfaces
and at all conditions, even in the worse-case conditions in which the
plant is unstable (i.e. at tire high slip and high normal load, and
vehicle low longitudinal velocity). Meanwhile, the performance of
the control system exhibits a sizable variation (from underdamped to
underdamped (oscillatory) behaviour). Moreover, the settling time of
the system range from few millisecond to one second, depending also
on the vehicle speed and normal load. This is due to utilizing a fixed
structure controller for the whole ranges of the system operations, at
which the dynamics of the plant is changing considerably. However,
considering the fact that the controller can stabilise the plant at all
conditions and track the reference value within few milliseconds in
most cases (except in worse case scenarios, which cannot happen in
reality), the utilisation of one fixed structure controller could be
justified.
௫ܸ (݉ /ݏ) ܨ௭,௜ (ܭܰ) ߣ௫,௜
1 10 1 0.1
2 10 1 0.5
3 30 5 0.1
4 30 5 0.5
5 50 10 0.1
6 50 10 0.5
Figure 10: Brake control step response at various operational conditions
Control System Validation
Simulation Results
To examine the stability and performances of the proposed closed
loop slip control system in simulation, a single wheel model, as
described by Eqs. (1) and (2), in conjunction with the EHB and
calliper dynamics is constructed in Simulink® environment. The
brake actuator constraint is also included in the model, by limiting the
pressure command to EHB within the range of [0,200] bar, as shown
in Figure 11.
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Figure 11: Closed loop brake control with brake dynamics and constraint, and
quarter car vehicle dynamics
The results of simulations subject to two different driving conditions
on dry asphalt surfaces are presented in Figure 12. The first driving
condition ( ௫ ௭,௜ ௫,௜ )
corresponds to low vehicle speed and nominal tire load where the slip
is below its threshold limit, therefore the plant is stable. In this
scenario, the slip reach to its target ( ௫,௜ ) within 1 sec with an
overdamped response and the vehicle stops within 2.3 sec. The
commanded brake pressure and the tire longitudinal force are within
their limits. The second driving condition ( ௫ ௭,௜
௫,௜ ) corresponds to a severe driving condition
where the tire is operating beyond its saturation limit, therefore the
plant is highly unstable. It could be observed that the control system
can stabilise the plant even at slips greater than 0.16, however, due to
actuator saturation, the system exhibits an overshoot, but it finally
could track the reference value within 2 sec. The slip overshoots,
which is clearly reflected from the difference between vehicle speed
and tire longitudinal speed ( ௗ,௜ ோ,௜), is generated because of the
brake pressure has reached its limit of 200 bar. In spite of the fact that
the tire slip is in unstable region and also brake pressure is saturated;
the control system is stable and can reduce the vehicle speed from 50
m/s to 0 in less than 4 sec (without locking the wheel).
Figure 12: Brake control step response, dry asphalt
To investigate the performance of the control system on low mu
surfaces, a similar simulation is performed with the same operational
conditions, but on snow. The simulation results, as shown in Figure
13, confirm the stability and performance of the control system at low
speeds. Moreover, the control system can stabilize the plant and
provide acceptable tracking (but with high overshoot) even in severe
driving conditions.
Figure 13: Brake control step response, snow
HiL Testing Results
To validate the proposed control system in real time environment
with the existence of real dynamics of the brake system, the control
system is implemented in dSPACE MicroAutoBox rapid control
prototyping (RCP) platform in the Cranfield’s integrated Brake &
Steering HiL rig system [21]. The HiL rig consists of a complete real
brake system (including brake pedal, master cylinder, disk, calliper
and the EHB unit), integrated with IPG CarMaker/HiL® as an off-
the-shelf high fidelity real time vehicle model [22] running in a
dSPACE ds1006 Simulator and a driver in the loop facility to form a
comprehensive vehicle dynamic rapid control development platform.
The vehicle is driving at speed of around 33 m/s (120 Kph) was
subjected to step slip input (slip target was set to 0.03). The test
results, as shown in Figure 14, confirm the good stability and
performance of the slip control system. The brake pressure increase
to 40 bar and the wheel slip reach to its target within 0.5 sec, and as a
result, the vehicle longitudinal speed reduces (from 33 m/s) to 10 m/s
within 1 sec without wheel locking.
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Figure 14: Closed loop slip control responses
Summary/Conclusions
A new control strategy for wheel slip control, considering the
complete dynamics and constraints of the electro-hydraulic brake
(EHB) system, is proposed. The control system is based on closed
loop shaping Youla-parameterization method. The stability and
performance of the controller are experimentally validated utilizing
Cranfield University’s HiL system. The real time experiments
include the proposed control system implemented in a MicroAutoBox
rapid control prototyping platform, with the existence of real EHB
smart actuator integrated with CarMaker/HiL® vehicle model and
driver in the loop (driving simulator) facility. The experimental
results, verified the stability and good performances of the slip
control system, even in hazardous driving conditions. The proposed
slip control system can be employed in standalone brake based safety
systems such as ABS or ESP as well as integrated vehicle dynamics
control systems [21].
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